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HOW TO GIVE A BRACHA

One of the kedoshim who was murdered by the Nazis yemach shemom was the Koziglover Rov,

Rav Aryeh Tzvi Fromer zt”l. In his sefer, Eretz Tzvi, he pointed out that before Shavuos we made sure to read

the tochacha of Bechukosei (Megillah 31b) since Shavuos is like Rosh Hashanah when we read the other

tochachah of Ki Savo before the New Year. He concluded that for this reason we read Parshas Naso after

Shavuos because it includes Birchas Kohanim, so that we offset the rigors of the tochacha with the beautiful

blessings of the Kohanim. With this concept we can understand and appreciate several other aspects of Birchas

Kohanim as well.

The Rebbe of Lublin, as quoted by the Imrei Emes, asked why doesn’t the Torah frame Birchas

Kohanim as a commandment, like most of the Torah? Instead the Torah just states Ko Sevorchu – so shall you

bless – without mandating the bracha. Why? He answers that the Kohanim love Klal Yisrael so much that they

don’t have to be told to give them a bracha. They just have to be told how to do so. We might extend this to

every Jew, since we are all a mamleches Kohanim. Every one of us should be anxious to give berachos to every

Jew we meet even to those we don’t know. Perhaps for that reason Chazal tell us that al tehi birchas hedyot

kalah be’einecha – don’t take anyone’s blessing lightly, for they are all significant. Interestingly, even the bracha

made by Kohanim when duchaning is different than all other berachos on mitzvos. The Kohanim thank Hashem

for having blessed them with the holiness of Aharon. Why don’t they make a regular beracha asher kideshanu

b’mitzvosav…on the mitzvah to bless B’nai Yisrael? The answer seems to be that if a Kohain has to be forced to

give a blessing, it is not really worth much at all. All he needs to give a bracha is to be extended the kedushah of

Aharon so that he has the ability to give his bracha but he is already completely motivated to do so. According to

the Mogen Avrohom (128:18) this one of the reasons why we give the Kohanim a yasher koach – a special thank

you -- for blessing us. The question arises, if they are merely fulfilling their mitzvah, why should they get a

yasher koach? However, the Mogen Avrohom answers that they deserve gratitude for blessing us b’ahavah, not

just superficially, as a formality or even a mitzvah, but out of the overflowing of the great heart of Aharon

Hakohein and his descendents. The love of the Kohanim is the best antidote to the dire warnings of the tochacha,

much of which comes because of a lack of love for our brothers and sisters.

Taking this one step further, we might ask why the Torah teaches the Kohanim to give the

monetary blessing (Rashi on Yevorechecha) before the spiritual one (Ya’er…see Bamidbar Rabbah 11:6) for

understanding Torah. The Mao’r Vashamesh answers that this is a very special bracha that even if one becomes

rich and could possibly forget about his spiritual needs and growth, he will stay on task. A person who takes

these berachos seriously can receive incredible wealth from yevorechechah, yet will realize that all material

wealth is only to allow ruchniyus – spirituality – to take hold and allow a person to achieve new levels of Torah

growth. This is not only something for which to be grateful, but toward which to aspire.
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Our wonderful Balebustes have been baking up a storm of Chalos for Yom Tov, generating wonderful meals and

many shaalos. The following are some of the questions and their answers:

Question: A woman forgot to take challah before baking the dough; is it too late?

Answer: No. She should do so after the dough has been baked (Mishnah Berurah 457:5)

Question: How much dough should be removed for the taking of challah?

Answer: Preferably, a kazayis (about 1 fluid ounce) should be taken (Rama, Yoreh Deah 322:5)

Question: Does the challah taken have to be burned or can it be disposed of in some other way?

Answer: The correct method is to burn the challah until it is no longer edible at all. All other methods are not as

good. In extreme circumstances, when the challah cannot be burned, some Poskim allow the challah to be

wrapped in a bag and placed in a trash can. However, when using this method, one should take less than a

kazayis of dough (Chochmas Adam, Shaarei Tzedek 14:32; Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchasa 42, note 53).

Question: May we feed the challah to a pet?

Answer: Absolutely not. It is both treif and asur b’hanah, forbidden for any benefit (Rama, YD 322:5)

Question: I have heard that when burning the challah, if it was not wrapped in aluminum foil, the oven has been

rendered treif. Is this true?

Answer: It is true that the challah should be tightly wrapped in aluminum foil so that steam from its burning

should not penetrate the oven walls. However, worse comes to worse (bedeved), if the challah was not wrapped,

the oven is not treif since burning dough or challah does not emit any – or at least very little – steam, so the oven

is safe (Leket Ha’omer 14, note 3).

Question: When do we and when do we not make a bracha upon taking challah?

Answer: Dough which contains more than 3 pounds 11 ounces or approximately 14 cups of flour requires a

bracha. Some Poskim hold that the shiur (amount) is 4 pounds 14 ounces (about 19 cups), so to avoid issues, one

should use at least this much if planning to make a bracha (Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchasa 42:9). If one is baking

between 2 pounds 10 ounces and the above amounts, no bracha is recited but challah should be taken. However,

when baking with less than 2 pounds 10 ounces (about 10 cups) of flour, no challah need be taken at all.

Question: If I am baking many small challos or other batters requiring challah, how can I combine them to make

a bracha?

Answer: The easiest way is to wrap them all together in a towel or sheet. This method may be used lechatchila .

Question: I baked challos on Shavuos. I was confused whether I should take challah on Yom Tov.

Answer: When baking on Yom Tov, you do take challah but it is not burned until after Yom Tov. Please note

that the challah you took is muktzah so be prepared to put it immediately after hafrashah (removal) someplace

safe where no one will touch it until after Yom Tov (Mishnah Berurah 339:26 and 506:29).
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